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A USA Today Bestseller!“Every now and then a new voice in fiction arrives to completely

charm, entertain and remind us what matters. Viola Shipman is that voice and The Summer

Cottage is that absolutely irresistible and necessary novel.” — New York Times Bestselling

Author Dorothea Benton FrankFrom the bestselling author of The Charm Bracelet and The

Recipe Box comes the perfect summer escape about the restorative power of family tradition,

small-town community and the feel of sand between your toesAdie Lou Kruger’s ex never

understood her affection for what her parents called their Cozy Cottage, the charming,

ramshackle summer home—complete with its own set of rules for relaxing—that she’s inherited

on Lake Michigan. But despite the fact she’s facing a broken marriage and empty nest, and

middle age is looming in the distance, memories of happy childhoods on the beach give her

reason for hope. She’s determined not to let her husband’s affair with a grad student reduce

her to a cliché, or to waste one more minute in a career she doesn’t love, so it becomes clear

what Adie Lou must do: rebuild her life and restore her cottage shingle by shingle, on her

terms.But converting the beloved, weather-beaten structure into a bed-and-breakfast isn’t quite

the efficient home-reno experience she’s seen on TV. Pushback from Saugatuck’s contentious

preservation society, costly surprises and demanding guests were not part of the plan. But as

the cottage comes back to life, Adie Lou does, too, finding support in unexpected places and a

new love story on the horizon. One cottage rule at a time, Adie Lou reclaims her own strength,

history and joy by rediscovering the magic in every sunset and sandcastle.

Set in an idyllic small town and populated by charming, lovable characters, Shipman's novel

offers a soothing alternative to the chaotic world around us.-- "Library Journal"The Summer

Cottage is an absolutely irresistible and necessary novel.-- "Dorothea Benton Frank, New York

Times bestselling author"Shipman's charming story...will be welcomed by fans of Cecelia

Ahern and Debbie Macomber.-- "Library Journal on The Charm Bracelet" --This text refers to

the audioCD edition.About the AuthorViola Shipman is a pen name for Wade Rouse, a popular

award-winning memoirist. Rouse chose his grandmother's name, Viola Shipman, to honor the

woman whose heirlooms and family stories inspire his writing. Rouse is the author of The

Charm Bracelet, The Hope Chest, and The Recipe Box, which have been translated into over a

dozen languages and become international bestsellers. He divides his time between

Saugatuck, Michigan, and Palm Springs, California, and writes regularly for People, Coastal

Living, and Good Housekeeping, among others, and is a contributor to All Things

Considered.Tanya Eby is a novelist and an audiobook narrator who has earned several

AudioFile Earphones Awards and been nominated for the Audie Award. She has a BA degree

in English language and literature and an MFA in creative writing from the University of

Southern Maine.--This text refers to the audioCD edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission.

All rights reserved.The Summer CottageBy Viola ShipmanHarlequin Enterprises

LimitedCHAPTER 1February"I can't do it.""Yes, you can."My attorney Trish, who not only

happens to be one of the finest divorce lawyers in Chicago but also my best friend from

college, stares at me, unblinking in disbelief."I can't.""Sign. The papers. Adie. Lou."She says

this slowly, in a tone like the one my dad used when he caught me trying to sneak in the

cottage past curfew."I can't," I repeat. They are the only words I can muster."You can," she

says.She continues to stare, her brown eyes that match the frames of her expensive



tortoiseshell reading glasses still unblinking. Trish graduated top of our undergrad class and

her law class at Northwestern. Her gaze had broken some of the most ruthless divorce

attorneys and ruthless husbands in Chicago.She doesn't just stare, I finally realize. She

punctures your soul."You're freaking me out," I finally say, after an uncomfortable pause. "You

haven't blinked in a minute. You look like a snake.""I am," Trish says. "That's why I'm a great

lawyer." She stops. "Actually, you're freaking me out. What's going on, Adie Lou?"She sits back

in the banquette at RL, the posh Ralph Lauren restaurant on Michigan Avenue across from the

flagship Polo store, folds her napkin in her lap and then folds her arms over her tailored jacket.

The room is beautiful and bustling, and yet still hushed in that way that moneyed places always

are. I look around the room. This is where Chicago's elite gathered. The preppy place where

the ladies who lunch lunched (and had a glass or two of champagne), the place where

businessmen threw back a whiskey to celebrate a deal, the place where tourists gathered to

gawk at those ladies and businessmen ...I stop.The place where attorneys bring clients to sign

divorce papers, I add, so they can't make a scene.I set the pen down and push the papers

back into the middle of the table, clattering bread plates and utensils together."I can see we're

going to need a drink," Trish says. "Now rather than later.""It's noon.""Then we're going to need

a double." Trish motions at our waiter, who arrives without a sound, like a well-mannered ghost.

"Two manhattans.""Yes, ma'am.""I'll be drunk by one," I say."Good," Trish laughs. "Then maybe

you'll sign the papers." She stops. "What's going on? Square with me, Adie Lou. What's going

on in that head of yours?"Although the weather is brutally cold — typical for February in

Chicago — it is a bright, sunny day. I watch shoppers scurry past the frost-etched windows of

the restaurant. Their cheeks are red, their eyes bright, they look happy, alive, excited to be part

of the world.I can feel my lips quiver and my eyes start to tear."Oh, honey," Trish says, reaching

out to grab my hand."I'm sorry," I say, as the waiter drops off our drinks. He thinks I'm talking to

him and gives me a sad smile."Here," Trish says, handing me my drink. She lifts hers into the

air, and a huge smile comes over her face. She removes her glasses and begins to sing our old

sorority drinking song."We drink our beers in mugs of blue and gray"We drink to Zetas who are

far away"And seven days a week we have a blast"And when the beer runs out we go to

class"And when our college days are never more"We'll be alums and then we'll drink some

more"We are the girls who like to set 'em up and drink 'em up"For Z-T-A!"Hey! Hey!"Z-T-

A"Alpha to Omega sayoohm-darah, oohm-daray"Eta Kappa Z-T-A!""Cheers!" she says to me,

as everyone in RL stares. Trish turns to the patrons and lifts her glass. "Cheers!"I laugh and

take a sip of my manhattan. It feels good to do both."That's what I'm missing in my life," I say.

"Remember those Zeta girls? The ones who thought they could conquer the world, do

anything, be anything they wanted?"Trish nods."You did," I say. "I didn't.""Oh, Adie Lou," Trish

says. "Listen. I hear you. I really do. But I have to be honest. I think it's the divorce talking. I've

handled hundreds of divorces, and what you're feeling is natural. There's a sense of

overwhelming loss, sadness and failure. More than that, many women often feel rudderless

and bitter because they sacrificed their lives for their families, and then when the family is

grown, their husbands have a midlife crisis and run off with someone half their age. Men used

to just buy a damn convertible.""He did that, too," I say.Trish stifles a laugh. She stops, smiles

and sighs. "But you have the greatest accomplishment I'll never have. A child. Evan is a gift to

you and this world."I match her sigh. "I know, I know," I say. "You're right.""And let me be totally

clear, Adie Lou," Trish continues. "You have the chance to start over."I take a healthy sip of my

manhattan. "That's what I want to do," I say. "And that's why I can't sign the papers."Trish's

raises her eyebrows about to speak, but I stop her. "Hear me out."She leans back in the

banquette holding her drink. "Okay."I grab my bag off my chair and pull out a sheaf of papers. "I



want you to look at something," I say. "I have a plan."Trish's eyes widen, and she lifts her drink

to her mouth. "Oh, God," she says. "A plan. With actual papers. Let me brace myself.""What if,"

I ask, my voice rising in excitement, "I kept the summer cottage and turned it into a B and

B?"Trish chokes on her drink. "What?" she asks too loudly, people again turning to stare. "Have

you lost it, Adie Lou? Or are you already drunk?""Neither," I say, squaring my shoulders."You

have a great job making great money in a great city with great friends," Trish says. "And you

have a great offer on the cottage.""I hate my job," I say. "I always have. You know that." I

hesitate. "I don't want to be miserable any longer."Trish cocks her head and softens. "I'm sorry,"

she says. "I didn't realize you were this unhappy.""Just hear me out a little while longer," I say.

"And try to blink."Trish laughs. "Go on."I spread the papers I've been holding on to for the right

moment across the table. "What if I don't sell the cottage and turn it into a B and B," I start over.

"I've been doing a lot of research.""I hate to interrupt already," Trish says, "but there are a ton

of B and Bs in Saugatuck. Isn't it called the B and B Capital of the Midwest?""Yes," I say. "But

there are only two inns on the entire lakeshore. One is an older motel, and the other is tiny and

for sale. Creaky Cottage has the potential to be eight bedrooms if I convert the attic and turn

the old fish house out back into a honeymoon suite." I stop and shut my eyes. "And that

turret ... wouldn't it be the most romantic place to serve wine at sunset?"I look at Trish. "I've

already talked to a contractor, too," I say, before adding, "Blink."She does. Once. Very

dramatically."And what if I kept the wooden boat?" I continue. "And use it for sunset cruises? I

would be able to offer something the other inns don't have, something that would make me

unique.""The roses," Trish says, still staring at me. "You forgot about the roses.""That's not fair,"

I reply, instantly remembering the first time Trish and I met.We were eighteen, and we'd just

finished sorority rush. It was late, and everyone was either passed out or still at the bars. I

couldn't sleep from all the adrenaline, wondering if and from whom I might get a bid, and

wandered into the common room to find Trish watching Ice Castles, one of my favorite movies

of all time. Not only could we both recite nearly every line — including the big scene where

everyone realizes figure skater Lexie is actually blind when she trips over the roses adoring

fans had thrown onto the ice — but also immediately knew we'd be best friends forever.From

then on, Trish and I used that line when one of us was about to make a big mistake."I admire

your enthusiasm, Adie Lou," Trish says, "but now hear me out."She grabs the divorce papers I

had pushed aside earlier and begins to shuffle through them. "Do you remember how many

issues the inspection revealed in the cottage?" Trish asks, her voice immediately serious and in

full attorney mode. "The roof needs to be replaced, the plumbing is ancient, you still have knob-

and-tube wiring in some areas of the cottage, the stairs down to the beach are in need of

repair, not to mention erosion that needs to be addressed, the windows are old, the house

needs new insulation and shingles ... Need I go on?" she asks. "Okay, I will."Trish continues to

rifle through the papers. "Your gas and electrical bills are astronomical even with no one living

there, and need I remind you of the property taxes? Nearly $15,000 a year.""But I'll be

homesteading," I say, my voice still hopeful. "That should knock taxes down by a third.""Oh,

wow," Trish says sarcastically. "You're rich."She continues, her voice a bit softer. "I'm not

counting the upkeep on an old, wooden boat, much less the fact that — oh, yeah — you won't

have steady income. How much does it cost to run a B and B? How long to make a profit?

What about insurance and health codes and ...""But Nate said he'd provide monthly support for

me until Evan graduates from college," I say."If you agreed to sell the cottage and the boat,"

Trish interrupts."I know I might not be able to do the boat immediately," I say, my voice

beginning to rise. "I know I can't afford everything all at one.""That's an understatement," Trish

says."Trish," I say, tempering my voice. "For the past twenty years I've raised a child in an



emotionless marriage, I've endured a husband who regards me as critically as one of his

philosophy books, I've excelled in a job I've despised, I've lost both my parents, I'm about to

lose my family cottage ..." I hesitate, trying to rein in my emotions. "I can't lose anything

else.""You realize what's at risk here, don't you?" Trish warns. "You're my friend, but right now I

must advise you as your attorney first and foremost."I nod. I know she cares about me and is

just looking out for my well-being."You have a great offer — all cash, need I remind you — for

the cottage. If you don't sell, you'll be losing a sizable chunk of change that would set you up

for life. In addition, you'll be incurring a load of debt, you'll be leaving a city you love to start

over in a resort town, you'll be starting a business that you have no experience in ..." Trish

stops. "You could lose it all, Adie Lou. Everything. Even the cottage in the end.""I feel like I don't

have anything to lose," I say. "And what if I don't? What if this is what I was meant to do? My

grampa sacrificed everything to buy that cottage. My parents loved that cottage more than

anything in this world. So did Evan and I. What does it mean if I just walk away from all of that

so life is a little easier on me? My mom told me the worst thing to live with is regret." I stop.

"That cottage is my history." I stop again. "I think it might be my future, too."Trish nods and then

smiles. "Okay, then should I remind you that you don't particularly like random strangers, and I

haven't seen you make anything except reservations since I've known you.""Hey!" I protest. "I

cooked when Evan was young, but then Nate said he hated the 'smell of food' in our house.

And he only really wanted to hang out with people he liked, intellectual elites who didn't

understand the joy of eating a pint of Ben and Jerry's and watching Sex and the City reruns on

a rainy afternoon." I stop to catch my breath, my anger rushing forth like the waves of Lake

Michigan during a storm. "And I just don't like the people I work with or for ..." I stop again and

look at my friend."My God, Trish," I continue. "Look at me. I mean it! Look at me! Who am I

anymore? I've gained twenty pounds. I wear sweater sets now. A man at an account meeting

who's older than me called me 'ma'am' last month. I'm an online click away from purchasing a

rose-colored sweatshirt with cardinals perched just-so on a snowy branch with matching

sweatpants and giving up." I stop, and my lips quivers. "I need a new beginning. I've lost who I

am. I'm trying to find that girl again. Help me."Trish's face softens."And it's my summer cottage,

not his. Nate always hated it. I don't know why I listened to him in the first place about selling

it."Trish looks at me for a long time, not blinking, and takes another healthy sip of her

manhattan. "Give me a few minutes," she says. "Let me call his attorney." She stops. "He does

owe you, and I'll make sure they know that."As she walks away, I take a sip of my drink, and my

head grows light. The world seems to fall away in sections right in front of my eyes — the walls

of the restaurant first, followed by the tables, then the waiters and the diners, before the

buildings outside slip into the ground, leaving me alone with only the sound of my heartbeat in

my ears.What am I doing? Trish is right. I could be making the biggest mistake of my life."Well,"

Trish says, walking back to the table startling me, "Nate doesn't want you making a big deal to

the university, especially with his tenure review coming up and since Evan is a student there."

Trish winks. "I might have made it seem as if you were going to storm into the chancellor's

office or call the student newspaper if you didn't get your way." She continues. "And Illinois is a

dual classification state. As I told you before, it separates marital property from separate

property. Your parents left you the cottage. It's yours legally. It's separate property. It's not

Nate's. So he has no rights to it."She continues. "But the mortgage on your Chicago home is in

both names. It's marital property. Illinois is an equitable distribution state, but equitable does

not mean equal, or even half, but rather what the circuit court considers fair. The court divides

the marital estate without regard to marital misconduct.""Where are you going with this?" I ask

nervously.She smiles. "You have a deal. Nate will continue to give you two-plus years of



support, only until Evan graduates. But he now wants two-thirds of the cash from the sale of

the Lake Forest house."I begin to protest, but Trish holds up a hand. "Hear me out. I can

contest that, and chances are you'd likely get a fifty-fifty split of the home, if not more, but then

they could contest the level of Nate's support, and I know how much that means to you moving

forward. It extends your runway, gives you a little more time to get the plane off the ground."

She continues. "And Evan goes to school free because Nate works there, so they have that in

their back pocket to argue against the level of support."I take a deep breath as Trish takes a

seat.Trish raises her glass. "Cheers!" she says. "I still think you're crazy, but I'm so proud of

you, Adie Lou.""Thank you," I say, the gravity of what just occurred hitting me with full force.

"Cheers back," I add, taking too big of a drink."And I'm sorry," Trish says. When I look up, her

eyes are filled with love. "For not asking how you were really feeling more often. For not being

there for you. For not seeing that your marriage wasn't fine. For ..." She hesitates. "... well,

everything. You're taking a risk, and that is admirable. I envy and adore you, Adie Lou."I reach

across the table and take my friend's hand in mine, and give it a big squeeze."Thank you," I

say."To no regrets," Trish says, before adding, "Promise me one thing?" "Okay.""Just watch out

for the roses," she replies.CHAPTER 2"Hi, Mom."I am always taken aback when I hear my

son's voice. I still expect him to sound like he did when he was a boy — high-pitched,

singsongy, begging for me to hold him or help him — instead of the baritone that booms forth

from his six-foot-two-inch, nineteen-year-old body."Lose my number?" I tease. I'm on my cell

phone, sitting in my Volvo, which is packed with boxes from my office. It's amazing how a

career that can consume every minute of your life becomes insanely irrelevant the very

moment you leave to follow your passion, I think. "It's been a while.""I'm sorry," he replies.I

move on cautiously because I don't want to worry Evan. "I have some news.""I heard already,"

he says, cutting me off at the pass. "Dad told me."Of course he did, I think, annoyed."Oh," I

say, bracing myself. "What did he tell you?""You want the sanitized version?" he asks.

(Continues...)Excerpted from The Summer Cottage by Viola Shipman. Copyright © 2019 Viola

Shipman. Excerpted by permission of Harlequin Enterprises Limited.All rights reserved. No

part of this excerpt may be reproduced or reprinted without permission in writing from the

publisher.Excerpts are provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely for the personal use of visitors to

this web site. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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From the bestselling author of The Charm Bracelet and The Recipe Box comes the perfect

summer escape about the restorative power of family tradition, small-town community and the

feel of sand between your toesAdie Lou Kruger’s ex never understood her affection for what

her parents called their Cozy Cottage, the charming, ramshackle summer home—complete

with its own set of rules for relaxing—that she’s inherited on Lake Michigan. But despite the

fact she’s facing a broken marriage and empty nest, and middle age is looming in the distance,

memories of happy childhoods on the beach give her reason for hope. She’s determined not to

let her husband’s affair with a grad student reduce her to a cliché, or to waste one more minute

in a career she doesn’t love, so it becomes clear what Adie Lou must do: rebuild her life and

restore her cottage shingle by shingle, on her terms.But converting the beloved, weather-

beaten structure into a bed-and-breakfast isn’t quite the efficient home-reno experience she’s

seen on TV. Pushback from Saugatuck’s contentious preservation society, costly surprises and

demanding guests were not part of the plan. But as the cottage comes back to life, Adie Lou

does, too, finding support in unexpected places and a new love story on the horizon. One

cottage rule at a time, Adie Lou reclaims her own strength, history and joy by rediscovering the

magic in every sunset and sandcastle.Select Praise for Viola ShipmanTHE SUMMER

COTTAGE“Every now and then a new voice in fiction arrives to completely charm, entertain

and remind us what matters. Viola Shipman is that voice and The Summer Cottage is that

absolutely irresistible and necessary novel... [It] brings us the astounding importance of home

and underscores the importance of a loving family and of having a generous heart. Grab a

glass of sweet tea and enjoy!”—New York Times bestselling author Dorothea Benton

FrankTHE CHARM BRACELET“The Charm Bracelet is a keeper, a novel like a rare jewel that

will be passed down one generation to the next and from one book club member to the next

until everyone has read this heartfelt, intergenerational story of love and forgiveness.”—Adriana

Trigiani, New York Times bestselling author“Shipman’s charming story...will be welcomed by

fans of Cecelia Ahern and Debbie Macomber.”—Library Journal“Rich in character and story,

The Charm Bracelet is utterly charming!”—Debbie Macomber, New York Times bestselling

authorTHE HOPE CHEST“Viola Shipman has written a graceful, touching novel that explores

the temporal nature of life... A moving, emotionally impactful read.”—Garth Stein, New York

Times bestselling author of The Art of Racing in the Rain“Saugatuck, MI, springs to life in this

nostalgic, gentle story of lifelong love along with the emotional support and care that families

and friends can provide.”—Library JournalTHE RECIPE BOX“Filled with cherished memories

and treasured recipes, The Recipe Box is a touching tribute to the women and food that unite

us and connect our past to the present.”—Richard Paul Evans, #1 New York Times bestselling

author“Shipman’s charming stories remind us how family recipe collections link generations

and spark our fondest memories. Treasure them!”—Julee Rosso, author of The Silver Palate

CookbookBooks by Viola ShipmanThe Recipe BoxThe Hope ChestThe Charm

BraceletVIOLASHIPMANthesummercottageViola Shipman is a pen name for Wade Rouse, a

popular award-winning memoirist. Rouse chose his grandmother’s name, Viola Shipman, to

honor the woman whose heirlooms and family stories inspire his writing. Rouse is the author of

The Charm Bracelet, The Hope Chest and The Recipe Box, which have been translated into

over a dozen languages and become international bestsellers. He divides his time between

Saugatuck, Michigan, and Palm Springs, California, and writes regularly for People, Coastal

Living and Good Housekeeping, among others, and is a contributor to All Things

Considered.To my grandparents, who taught me that the tiniest of cottages could feel like



mansions if they were filled with love.And to Gary, who taught me to break all the

rules.ContentsQuoteProloguePart OneChapter OneChapter TwoChapter ThreePart

TwoChapter FourChapter FiveChapter SixPart ThreeChapter SevenChapter EightChapter

NineChapter TenPart FourChapter ElevenChapter TwelveChapter ThirteenPart FiveChapter

FourteenChapter FifteenChapter SixteenChapter SeventeenPart SixChapter EighteenChapter

NineteenChapter TwentyChapter Twenty-OnePart SevenChapter Twenty-TwoChapter Twenty-

ThreeChapter Twenty-FourChapter Twenty-FivePart EightChapter Twenty-SixChapter Twenty-

SevenChapter Twenty-EightChapter Twenty-NinePart NineChapter ThirtyChapter Thirty-

OneChapter Thirty-TwoChapter Thirty-ThreeChapter Thirty-FourPart TenChapter Thirty-

FiveChapter Thirty-SixChapter Thirty-SevenChapter Thirty-EightPart ElevenChapter Thirty-

NineChapter FortyChapter Forty-OnePart TwelveChapter Forty-TwoChapter Forty-

ThreeChapter Forty-FourPart ThirteenChapter Forty-FiveChapter Forty-SixChapter Forty-

SevenEpilogueAcknowledgmentsAuthor NoteReader’s GuideQuestions for Discussion“What

makes our summer cottage so special? The fact that we don’t need anything else in this world

but inner tubes, fishing poles, books and each other.”—My grandma, on the log cabin—Creaky

Cabin on Sugar Creek—where I spent every childhood summer,from Memorial Day to Labor

DayPrologueThe Rules of Cozy CottageJuly 2006“There it is!” I said, rolling down the car

window and sticking my head out.Even though I was a grown woman—a married mom now in

her thirties—there was nothing like seeing my family’s summer cottage again. I smiled as Cozy

Cottage came into view. It looked as though it had been lifted from a storybook: an old,

shingled cottage sitting on a bluff overlooking Lake Michigan, an American flag flapping in the

breeze. The cool wind coming off the lake whistled, the grass on the dunes swayed, the leaves

rustled in the aspen trees and the needles of the tall pines surrounding the cottage

quivered.My heart raced, and all the years fell away. I instantly felt as excited as the little girl

who knew she’d be spending her entire summer here. I waved at my parents.“We’re here!” I

called. “We’re here!”I could hear them whooping and hollering from the screened porch. Their

happy voices echoed back, enveloping the car.“Welcome, campers, to Cozy Cottage!”Our SUV

pulled to a stop at the end of the long, gravel drive leading to the summer cottage. My seven-

year-old son, Evan, bounded out of the SUV before it had even come to a complete

stop.“Grandma! Grampa!” he squealed, leaving his car door open and sprinting up the labyrinth

of warped, wooden steps to the porch. My mom and dad were rocking on a barn-red glider, but

they leaped off it, faces beaming, waving little American flags, “Yankee Doodle” blaring from a

vintage stereo. They pulled Evan into their arms and rained his head with kisses.I laughed and

turned to my husband, Nate, who was rolling his eyes.“Please,” I said softly. “Don’t.”“We’re not

campers,” he admonished in the professorial tone he used to intimidate college freshmen. “It’s

so juvenile, Adeleine.”“You know they’ve done it forever,” I said, reaching over to pat his arm.

“Let’s just have fun. It’s summer. It’s July Fourth vacation. It’s our only time away from all the

stress of life.”Nate didn’t agree or nod, but instead walked around to the trunk to retrieve

suitcases.I hated when he didn’t respond to my comments—which had been more frequent of

late—but now wasn’t the time to tell him this. We hadn’t seen my folks since Christmas, and I

just wanted our visit to be pleasant.“Adie Lou,” my mom and dad cooed at the same time as I

headed toward them. They pulled me into their arms and hugged me tightly. “Our Yankee

Doodle Dandy is home!”“I love you, too,” I said. And I meant it. My parents were more than a

little corny, but I loved them more than anything.Nate caught up, lugging a big suitcase and an

oversize cooler up the steps.“Jonathan,” Nate said formally to my father, extending his hand,

before turning to my mother. “Josephine.”Everything Nate did was formal. It was one of the first

things that attracted me to him in college. He opened doors, and wore sweaters with leather



patches on the elbows. He took me to the theater and read books to me. He told me I could be

and do anything, and treated me as an equal. He was unlike any beer-guzzling fraternity boy

my sorority sisters typically dated. And his seriousness and manners gave him an air of

authority that made me feel safe, things that now just felt distant and cold.“Nathaniel,” my dad

said just as seriously, before busting into a laugh. “Smile, Nate! This is Cozy Cottage. Not

Cranky Cottage.”“Yeah, Dad!” Evan added, before turning to his grandparents and jumping

excitedly. “Are we ready?”Nate smiled, but it came across as more of a smirk.“Ready for what?”

my dad teased, deciding to ignore Nate’s response and focus on Evan instead.“Ready to recite

the rules!” Evan said, his eyes as blue and wide as the expanse of Lake Michigan behind

him.“It’s the only time I’ve seen you pay attention to rules,” I teased him.My dad tucked his flag

into his shirt pocket, reached into the woven Nantucket basket hanging from the front door and

then turned as if he were a magician, his hands behind his back.Evan giggled.“Ta-da!” my dad

said, producing five sparklers. He handed one to each of us, forcing the last one into Nate’s

hand. He then pulled a long fireplace lighter from the basket and lit them. Evan giggled even

harder at the shimmering sparks.“Remember, we have to recite all the rules before our

sparklers go out,” my dad said, his voice warbling with excitement. “Go!”“First rule of the

summer cottage?” my mom asked quickly as she held her sparkler high, looking a bit like the

Statue of Liberty.“Leave your troubles at the door!” Evan and I yelled together.“The second rule

of the summer cottage?” my dad asked.“Soak up the sun!” we said, big smiles on our

faces.“Rule number three?” my mom chimed in.“Nap often!”“Four?”“Wake up

smiling!”“Five?”“Build a bonfire!”We recited every rule as quickly as we could—go rock hunting,

dinner is a family activity, ice cream is required, be grateful for each day, go jump in the lake,

build a sandcastle, boat rides are a shore thing, everyone must be present for sunset—until we

got to the last one.“And what’s the final rule, Nate?” my dad said pointedly, turning to my rigid

husband, who’d yet to say a word.“I don’t remember,” he said. “I want to get this stuff in the

fridge before it spoils.”He opened the door, dragging the cooler and suitcase inside with a loud

grunt and then shut the door. Evan’s face drooped as his sparkler sputtered.“We didn’t do it in

time,” he said, his voice sagging.“We did,” my mom said, emphasizing the first word for effect.

“Great job, Evan. Want to go for a swim?”“Yeah!” he yelled, his mood changing. He grabbed his

grandma’s hand and pulled her through the front door.Sorry, I mouthed to my dad.He winked.

“Some people don’t get the beauty of a summer cottage,” he said softly, putting his arm around

my shoulder. “But the magical campers do, don’t they, Adie Lou?” He gave me a kiss on the

cheek. “I’ll go grab some stuff from your car,” he said, heading down the steps.For a moment I

was alone on the front porch. Lake Michigan was as flat as glass, and the blue water was

indistinguishable from the horizon. It all just ran together, and the beauty of it made me catch

my breath.Sailboats dotted the water, boats and Jet Skis zipped by in the distance, and the

golden shoreline arced gently as if it were yawning and stretching its sandy back.Such a

contrast from the traffic of Chicago, I thought. Saugatuck, Michigan, is magical.I’d been coming

here my whole life, just as my parents and my dad’s parents had. There wasn’t a moment in my

life where Saugatuck and Cozy Cottage hadn’t been a part of it.How old are you? I wondered,

looking at the cottage.Its shingles were weathered and gray, and those on the roof were a tad

mossy in spots. The windowpanes were wavy, and the paint on the trim was peeling. My dad

always talked about how much “sweat equity” he put into the cottage, but Nate always said at

some point it would cost a small fortune to fix it.I looked up. A turret topped the house with a

window I always believed kept a lookout on the lake like a magical eye. A narrow staircase—so

tight you had to crawl up at the top—led to the turret, where there was a 360-degree view of

the lake. I spent summers at our cottage reading, dreaming, believing that I could be anything I



wanted.I called the cottage “quaint” and “charming,” but Nate referred to it as “old” and

“decrepit.”The cottage creaked, and I smiled.I loved the sounds our summer cottage made. It

creaked in the winds that roared off the lake at night. The attic groaned in the heat, the wood

floors moaned as we walked, the screens on the porch exhaled in the breeze. Hummingbirds

whirred near the feeders my mom placed in the trees, moths thumped in the outdoor lights at

night, bees buzzed in the towering gardens and overflowing window boxes, wild turkeys called

to the thunder that boomed over the lake. The cottage actually seemed to sigh when it was

filled with people.I walked inside, and its distinctive smell—woody, watery, a bit moldy—greeted

me. I took a step into the foyer.Creak!The cottage was a mix of shiplap, angled, beamed

ceilings featuring endless coats of white paint, wide windows, paintings of the lake and

gardens, vintage finds that were part shabby chic and part old cabin. Framed photos of my

family going back generations lined coffee tables, walls and bookshelves. High-back chairs, a

worn leather sofa draped with old camp blankets and a mammoth moose head hanging from a

soaring lake-stone fireplace greeted visitors. My grampa—a Chicago grocer who used nearly

all of his savings to buy the cottage so my grandma could get away from the store they never

left—always called the moose that jutted from the fireplace Darryl, because he said its eyes

looked as glassy as his best friend’s after a few manhattans. When I was little, my grampa

would tell me that the cottage was built around Darryl, and that his tail still popped out the back

of the house. I spent hours searching for Darryl’s tail end.But the biggest focal point of the

cottage was a hole in the wall with a frame around it. Visitors always wondered at first if my

family was simply lazy housekeepers or terrible renovators who took pride in our mistakes until

they got close enough to read the little plaque under the frame:BULLET HOLE FROM AL

CAPONEAFTER DRUNKEN SHOOTOUTRumor had it Cozy Cottage had once been Al

Capone’s hideaway, a place where he ran liquor during Prohibition in collaboration with

Detroit’s Purple Gang. The noisy cottage—far away from Chicago and Detroit and difficult for

police or other mobsters to sneak up on—was supposedly beloved by Capone.I never knew if

this was true or just another of my grampa’s tall tales.Creak!Evan ran down the stairs dressed

in his swimsuit, a towel draped around his neck like Superman’s cape, screaming,

“Wheeee!”My mom followed, yelling, “Wait for me, camper!”“Rule number ten!” I could hear

Evan yell as he raced toward the lake, his voice echoing into the cottage. “Go jump in the

lake!”My mother slowed for just a second when she saw my face. “What’s the first rule, Adie

Lou?”“Leave your troubles at the door,” I said.She nodded, winked and quickened her pace.I

smiled and the door slammed behind my mom.July 2018The slamming of a door jars me back

to the present.“The appraiser is finished,” Nate calls into the cottage. “Inspection is complete,

too.”I am standing in the living room of Cozy Cottage staring at Darryl, his eyes fixed on mine

like I’m a traitor.Nate strides past me, saying, “Boat guy just stopped by and thinks he might

have a buyer for the Adie Lou, too. It’s a good day.”Good day? I think.He spins in the living

room, follows my eyes and says, “That moose always unnerved me. Say your goodbyes. I’ll

leave you alone for a few minutes.”I can’t move, or speak.“Adeleine,” he says, using the same,

sly tone I suspect he used to make his grad student, Fuschia—I mean what kind of name is

that? It’s even a terrible color!—fall under his spell.A car honks.“She’s not very patient, is she?”

I ask. “You haven’t trained her very well.”“Adeleine,” he repeats. “Fuschia’s doing us a

favor.”“Us?” I ask, my eyes wide.Against my better judgment, and even though the inspection

was today, I agreed to let Nate come to the cottage to pick up some of his belongings as well

as his beloved vintage Porsche convertible that my dad let him store in the garage. I guess I

just wanted to rip the Band-Aid off in one fell swoop. I didn’t expect Lolita to tag along.I peek

out the window.“What time does prom start?” I ask.“Just follow the course,” Nate continues in



his formal detached way. “Play by the rules, just like our attorneys have outlined, and we’ll both

get the new start we want. You’ll get a fortune from this place, and we’ll see a nice windfall from

the sale of our home in Lake Forest. You’re sitting on a gold mine if you sell now. This place

has seen better days. It needs a new roof, new plumbing, new life...” He stops for emphasis.

“New owners.” Nate smiles and continues. “The Realtor will find some sucker who falls for its—

what do you always call it?—‘charm’ before it falls apart.”I look at him, my mouth open.Though

my parents left Cozy Cottage to me, and Nate is entitled to none of its proceeds, I agreed to

sell it because he convinced me that the rules were stacked against me.On your salary, you

will go broke maintaining the cottage and paying its taxes, Nate told me over and over. And

how often will you use it anymore? How often will Evan use it?“I need to smudge this place,” I

suddenly say out loud, as much to myself as him. “Get some better energy in here.”Nate laughs

dismissively. “You and your sage, and crystals, and beads and essential oils. And what did you

ever do with that yoga certification, which took so much time and cost so much money?” he

asks. “The only thing that new age BS will do is make the cottage smell bad for potential

buyers.” He turns and looks at me, as if seeing me for the first time. “You’re not the person I

married, Adeleine.”Nate walks away, the floor creaking. The door slams behind him, and the

cottage seems to exhale relief with his exit.Play by the rules, I think. But I’ve played by the rules

the last thirty years, and where did that get me? I’m not the one who changed. You tried to

change me. I’m the same woman you married.I turn, and that’s when I notice that the Cottage

Rules sign my parents had hand-painted on old barn wood so long ago is hanging askew, just

like my life.Who knew that so much could change in just over a decade?My son is now in

college, my parents are gone, and my husband and I are divorcing. Even my job—an ad

executive creating cute slogans for corporations who poison the earth—is killing me.

Everything my parents taught me seems to be fading away, just like the sparklers they used to

hand out when we’d arrive.I begin to walk out, but stop on the woven rug my grandmother

made long ago, the colorful, circular one that has been in this same spot by the door for

decades, collecting sand. I am unable to leave the sign askew.I straighten the sign, running my

hand over the letters.Rules.This summer cottage was a place whose only rules were to be

happy.I stop on the last rule of the cottage, the one Nate refused to recite so many years ago.

My heart races as I read it, tears springing to my eyes, blurring the words.SHAKE THE SAND

FROM YOUR FEET,BUT NEVER SHAKE THE MEMORIESOF OUR SUMMER COTTAGE.IT

IS FAMILY.Part OneRule #1:Leave Your Troubles at the DoorONEFebruary 2019“I can’t do

it.”“Yes, you can.”My attorney Trish, who not only happens to be one of the finest divorce

lawyers in Chicago but also my best friend from college, stares at me, unblinking in disbelief.“I

can’t.”“Sign. The papers. Adie. Lou.”She says this slowly, in a tone like the one my dad used

when he caught me trying to sneak in the cottage past curfew.“I can’t,” I repeat. They are the

only words I can muster.“You can,” she says.She continues to stare, her brown eyes that match

the frames of her expensive tortoiseshell reading glasses still unblinking. Trish graduated top of

our undergrad class and her law class at Northwestern. Her gaze had broken some of the most

ruthless divorce attorneys and husbands in Chicago.She doesn’t just stare, I finally realize. She

punctures your soul.“You’re freaking me out,” I finally say, after an uncomfortable pause. “You

haven’t blinked in a minute. You look like a snake.”“I am,” Trish says. “That’s why I’m a great

lawyer.” She stops. “Actually, you’re freaking me out. What’s going on, Adie Lou?”She sits back

in the banquette at RL, the posh Ralph Lauren restaurant on Michigan Avenue across from the

flagship Polo store, folds her napkin in her lap and then folds her arms over her tailored jacket.

The room is beautiful and bustling, and yet still hushed in that way that moneyed places always

are. I look around the room. This is where Chicago’s elite gathered. The preppy place where



the ladies who lunch lunched (and had a glass or two of champagne), the place where

businessmen threw back a whiskey to celebrate a deal, the place where tourists gathered to

gawk at those ladies and businessmen...I stop.The place where attorneys bring clients to sign

divorce papers, I add, so they can’t make a scene.I set the pen down and push the papers

back into the middle of the table, clattering bread plates and utensils together.“I can see we’re

going to need a drink,” Trish says. “Now rather than later.”“It’s noon.”“Then we’re going to need

a double.” Trish motions at our waiter, who arrives without a sound, like a well-mannered ghost.

“Two manhattans.”“Yes, ma’am.”“I’ll be drunk by one,” I say.“Good,” Trish laughs. “Then maybe

you’ll sign the papers.” She stops. “What’s going on? Square with me, Adie Lou. What’s going

on in that head of yours?”Although the weather is brutally cold—typical for February in Chicago

—it is a bright, sunny day. I watch shoppers scurry past the frost-etched windows of the

restaurant. Their cheeks are red, their eyes bright, they look happy, alive, excited to be part of

the world.I can feel my lips quiver and my eyes start to tear.“Oh, honey,” Trish says, reaching

out to grab my hand.“I’m sorry,” I say, as the waiter drops off our drinks. He thinks I’m talking to

him and gives me a sad smile.“Here,” Trish says, handing me my drink. She lifts hers into the

air, and a huge smile comes over her face. She removes her glasses and begins to sing our old

sorority drinking song.“We drink our beers in mugs of blue and gray“We drink to Zetas who are

far away“And seven days a week we have a blast“And when the beer runs out we go to

class“And when our college days are never more“We’ll be alums and then we’ll drink some

more“We are the girls who like to set ’em up and drink ’em up“For Z-T-A!“Hey! Hey!“Z-T-

A“Alpha to Omega say“oohm-darah, oohm-daray“Eta Kappa Z-T-A!”“Cheers!” she says to me,

as everyone in RL stares. Trish turns to the patrons and lifts her glass. “Cheers!”I laugh and

take a sip of my manhattan. It feels good to do both.“That’s what I’m missing in my life,” I say.

“Remember those Zeta girls? The ones who thought they could conquer the world, do

anything, be anything they wanted?”Trish nods.“You did,” I say. “I didn’t.”“Oh, Adie Lou,” Trish

says. “Listen. I hear you. I really do. But I have to be honest. I think it’s the divorce talking. I’ve

handled hundreds of divorces, and what you’re feeling is natural. There’s a sense of

overwhelming loss, sadness and failure. More than that, many women often feel rudderless

and bitter because they sacrificed their lives for their families, and then when the family is

grown, their husbands have a midlife crisis and run off with someone half their age. Men used

to just buy a damn convertible.”“He did that, too,” I say.Trish stifles a laugh. She stops, smiles

and sighs. “But you have the greatest accomplishment I’ll never have. A child. Evan is a gift to

you and this world.”I match her sigh. “I know, I know,” I say. “You’re right.”“And let me be totally

clear, Adie Lou,” Trish continues. “You have the chance to start over.”I take a healthy sip of my

manhattan. “That’s what I want to do,” I say. “And that’s why I can’t sign the papers.”Trish’s

raises her eyebrows about to speak, but I stop her. “Hear me out.”She leans back in the

banquette holding her drink. “Okay.”I grab my bag off my chair and pull out a sheaf of papers. “I

want you to look at something,” I say. “I have a plan.”Trish’s eyes widen, and she lifts her drink

to her mouth. “Oh, God,” she says. “A plan. With actual papers. Let me brace myself.”“What if,” I

ask, my voice rising in excitement, “I kept the summer cottage and turned it into a B and

B?”Trish chokes on her drink. “What?” she asks too loudly, people again turning to stare. “Have

you lost it, Adie Lou? Or are you already drunk?”“Neither,” I say, squaring my shoulders.“You

have a great job making great money in a great city with great friends,” Trish says. “And you

have a great offer on the cottage.”“I hate my job,” I say. “I always have. You know that.” I

hesitate. “I don’t want to be miserable any longer.”Trish cocks her head and softens. “I’m sorry,”

she says. “I didn’t realize you were this unhappy.”“Just hear me out a little while longer,” I say.

“And try to blink.”Trish laughs. “Go on.”I spread the papers I’ve been holding on to for the right



moment across the table. “What if I don’t sell the cottage and turn it into a B and B,” I start over.

“I’ve been doing a lot of research.”“I hate to interrupt already,” Trish says, “but there are a ton of

B and Bs in Saugatuck. Isn’t it called the B and B Capital of the Midwest?”“Yes,” I say. “But

there are only two inns on the entire lakeshore. One is an older motel, and the other is tiny and

for sale. Cozy Cottage has the potential to be eight bedrooms if I convert the attic and turn the

old fish house out back into a honeymoon suite.” I stop and shut my eyes. “And that turret...

Wouldn’t it be the most romantic place to serve wine at sunset?”I look at Trish. “I’ve already

talked to a contractor, too,” I say, before adding, “Blink.”She does. Once. Very dramatically.“And

what if I kept the wooden boat?” I continue. “And use it for sunset cruises? I would be able to

offer something the other inns don’t have, something that would make me unique.”“The roses,”

Trish says, still staring at me. “You forgot about the roses.”“That’s not fair,” I reply, instantly

remembering the first time Trish and I met.We were eighteen, and we’d just finished sorority

rush. It was late, and everyone was either passed out or still at the bars. I couldn’t sleep from

all the adrenaline, wondering if and from whom I might get a bid, and wandered into the

common room to find Trish watching Ice Castles, one of my favorite movies of all time. Not only

could we both recite nearly every line—including the big scene where everyone realizes figure

skater Lexie is actually blind when she trips over the roses adoring fans had thrown onto the ice

—but also immediately knew we’d be best friends forever.From then on, Trish and I used that

line when one of us was about to make a big mistake.“I admire your enthusiasm, Adie Lou,”

Trish says, “but now hear me out.”She grabs the divorce papers I had pushed aside earlier and

begins to shuffle through them. “Do you remember how many issues the inspection revealed in

the cottage?” Trish asks, her voice immediately serious and in full attorney mode. “The roof

needs to be replaced, the plumbing is ancient, you still have knob-and-tube wiring in some

areas of the cottage, the stairs down to the beach are in need of repair, not to mention erosion

that needs to be addressed, the windows are old, the house needs new insulation and

shingles... Need I go on?” she asks. “Okay, I will.”Trish continues to rifle through the papers.

“Your gas and electrical bills are astronomical even with no one living there, and need I remind

you of the property taxes? Nearly $15,000 a year.”“But I’ll be homesteading,” I say, my voice

still hopeful. “That should knock taxes down by a third.”“Oh, wow,” Trish says sarcastically.

“You’re rich.”She continues, her voice a bit softer. “I’m not counting the upkeep on an old,

wooden boat, much less the fact that—oh, yeah—you won’t have steady income. How much

does it cost to run a B and B? How long to make a profit? What about insurance and health

codes and...”“But Nate said he’d provide monthly support for me until Evan graduates from

college,” I say.“If you agreed to sell the cottage and the boat,” Trish interrupts.“I know I might

not be able to do the boat immediately,” I say, my voice beginning to rise. “I know I can’t afford

everything all at once.”“That’s an understatement,” Trish says.“Trish,” I say, tempering my voice.

“For the past twenty years I’ve raised a child in an emotionless marriage, I’ve endured a

husband who regards me as critically as one of his philosophy books, I’ve excelled in a job I’ve

despised, I’ve lost both my parents, I’m about to lose my family cottage...” I hesitate, trying to

rein in my emotions. “I can’t lose anything else.”“You realize what’s at risk here, don’t you?”

Trish warns. “You’re my friend, but right now I must advise you as your attorney first and

foremost.”I nod. I know she cares about me and is just looking out for my well-being.“You have

a great offer—all cash, need I remind you—for the cottage. If you don’t sell, you’ll be losing a

sizable chunk of change that would set you up for life. In addition, you’ll be incurring a load of

debt, you’ll be leaving a city you love to start over in a resort town, you’ll be starting a business

that you have no experience in...” Trish stops. “You could lose it all, Adie Lou. Everything. Even

the cottage in the end.”“I feel like I don’t have anything to lose,” I say. “And what if I don’t? What



if this is what I was meant to do? My grampa sacrificed everything to buy that cottage. My

parents loved that cottage more than anything in this world. So did Evan and I. What does it

mean if I just walk away from all of that so life is a little easier on me? My mom told me the

worst thing to live with is regret.” I stop. “That cottage is my history.” I stop again. “I think it might

be my future, too.”Trish nods and then smiles. “Okay, then should I remind you that you don’t

particularly like random strangers, and I haven’t seen you make anything except reservations

since I’ve known you.”“Hey!” I protest. “I cooked when Evan was young, but then Nate said he

hated the ‘smell of food’ in our house. And he only really wanted to hang out with people he

liked, intellectual elites who didn’t understand the joy of eating a pint of Ben and Jerry’s and

watching Sex and the City reruns on a rainy afternoon.” I stop to catch my breath, my anger

rushing forth like the waves of Lake Michigan during a storm. “And I just don’t like the people I

work with or for...” I stop again and look at my friend.“My God, Trish,” I continue. “Look at me. I

mean it! Look at me! Who am I anymore? I’ve gained twenty pounds. I wear sweater sets now.

A man at an account meeting who’s older than me called me ‘ma’am’ last month. I’m an online

click away from purchasing a rose-colored sweatshirt with cardinals perched just-so on a

snowy branch with matching sweatpants and giving up.” I stop, and my lip quivers. “I need a

new beginning. I’ve lost who I am. I’m trying to find that girl again. Help me.”Trish’s face

softens.“And it’s my summer cottage, not his. Nate always hated it. I don’t know why I listened

to him in the first place about selling it.”Trish looks at me for a long time, not blinking, and takes

another healthy sip of her manhattan. “Give me a few minutes,” she says. “Let me call his

attorney.” She stops. “He does owe you, and I’ll make sure they know that.”As she walks away, I

take a sip of my drink, and my head grows light. The world seems to fall away in sections right

in front of my eyes—the walls of the restaurant first, followed by the tables, then the waiters

and the diners, before the buildings outside slip into the ground, leaving me alone with only the

sound of my heartbeat in my ears.What am I doing? Trish is right. I could be making the

biggest mistake of my life.“Well,” Trish says, walking back to the table startling me, “Nate

doesn’t want you making a big deal to the university, especially with his tenure review coming

up and since Evan is a student there.” Trish winks. “I might have made it seem as if you were

going to storm into the chancellor’s office or call the student newspaper if you didn’t get your

way.” She continues. “And Illinois is a dual classification state. As I told you before, it separates

marital property from separate property. Your parents left you the cottage. It’s yours legally. It’s

separate property. It’s not Nate’s. So he has no rights to it.”She continues. “But the mortgage on

your Chicago home is in both names. It’s marital property. Illinois is an equitable distribution

state, but equitable does not mean equal, or even half, but rather what the circuit court

considers fair. The court divides the marital estate without regard to marital

misconduct.”“Where are you going with this?” I ask nervously.She smiles. “You have a deal.

Nate will continue to give you two-plus years of support, only until Evan graduates. But he now

wants two-thirds of the cash from the sale of the Lake Forest house.”I begin to protest, but Trish

holds up a hand. “Hear me out. I can contest that, and chances are you’d likely get a fifty-fifty

split of the home, if not more, but then they could contest the level of Nate’s support, and I

know how much that means to you moving forward. It extends your runway, gives you a little

more time to get the plane off the ground.” She continues. “And Evan goes to school free

because Nate works there, so they have that in their back pocket to argue against the level of

support.”I take a deep breath as Trish takes a seat.Trish raises her glass. “Cheers!” she says. “I

still think you’re crazy, but I’m so proud of you, Adie Lou.”“Thank you,” I say, the gravity of what

just occurred hitting me with full force. “Cheers back,” I add, taking too big of a drink.“And I’m

sorry,” Trish says. When I look up, her eyes are filled with love. “For not asking how you were



really feeling more often. For not being there for you. For not seeing that your marriage wasn’t

fine. For...” She hesitates. “Well, everything. You’re taking a risk, and that is admirable. I envy

and adore you, Adie Lou.”I reach across the table and take my friend’s hand in mine, and give it

a big squeeze.“Thank you,” I say.“To no regrets,” Trish says, before adding, “Promise me one

thing?”“Okay.”“Just watch out for the roses,” she replies.TWO“Hi, Mom.”I am always taken

aback when I hear my son’s voice. I still expect him to sound like he did when he was a boy—

high-pitched, singsongy, begging for me to hold him or help him—instead of the baritone that

booms forth from his six-foot-two-inch, nineteen-year-old body.“Lose my number?” I tease. I’m

on my cell phone, sitting in my Volvo, which is packed with boxes from my office. It’s amazing

how a career that can consume every minute of your life becomes insanely irrelevant the very

moment you leave to follow your passion, I think. “It’s been a while.”“I’m sorry,” he replies.I

move on cautiously because I don’t want to worry Evan. “I have some news.”“I heard already,”

he says, cutting me off at the pass. “Dad told me.”Of course he did, I think, annoyed.“Oh,” I say,

bracing myself. “What did he tell you?”“You want the sanitized version?” he asks.I laugh so

Evan thinks his father’s actions don’t bother me, but it sounds hollow.“Dad said you’d sort of,

well, lost it, and that you were quitting your job, moving to Saugatuck and turning the cottage

into a B and B.”“That’s the sanitized version?” I ask.“Yeah,” he laughs. “Believe me.”“Well, I

actually quit my job today,” I say. “I’m sitting in my car trying not to freak out.”Evan laughs. There

is a pause that worries me, but then he says quietly, “I’m proud of you, Mom.”This time, his

words stop me cold, hit me so hard I feel as if I just might break down and cry. “Thank you,” I

say, my voice wobbly.“I didn’t want to lose Cozy Cottage either,” he says. “It’s part of our lives.

It’s who we are. I can’t imagine my life without it. Dad never liked it, I know, but us...” Evan

stops, and his deep voice cracks. I instantly remember watching a rerun of The Brady Bunch

as a kid, an episode in which Peter Brady’s voice cracks when he sings a solo. Evan continues.

“Thank you for saving it,” he says with emotion. “Some people don’t get the beauty of a

summer cottage, but the magical campers do, don’t they, Mom?”My heart leaps into my throat.

Evan is repeating the words my dad always said to me when Nate refused to recite the

rules.“Oh, Evan,” I say. “You remember.”“How could I forget?” he says, before suddenly asking,

“But why, Mom? What prompted all this?”How can I sum up a lifetime of wonder, love, loss,

mistakes, heartaches, precious moments and wasted time to a nineteen-year-old? I think. How

can I explain what happens to adults when they do what is expected, take the path of least

resistance, playact through life?“You know, Evan,” I begin, “I feel like I need a new start. In my

previous life, I would have fretted about quitting my job, and Nate would have grabbed a

calculator to figure out lost income and what this would do to our retirement. But I’ve thought

too long about health care plans and 401(k)s, and doing what everyone else wants and

expects, and squeezing into a way of life that doesn’t really fit who I want to be.”I stop and take

a deep breath. “To be honest, I only have about four hundred months in my life’s checking

account if I live into my eighties, and that, for once, seems more important than what’s in my

retirement account. I want to do something meaningful and courageous, something that makes

me deeply and achingly happy. For once, I want to hold my breath, close my eyes and

jump.”For a long moment, Evan doesn’t speak, and I think I have lost my reception or he’s hung

up, but then he says in a voice that sounds as if he is that little boy I used to hold in my arms,

“Then jump, Mom. And I’ll be there to catch you if you fall.”“Oh, Evan,” I say, before covering the

phone to muffle my sniffles.“The fall can’t hurt any worse than the one you just had, can it?” he

asks. “You know, Mom, I get it. I really do. It’s not easy to be on a campus where everyone

knows Dean Clarke is your father, and that his new girlfriend isn’t much older than his son.” He

stops. “I know I get free tuition, and that’s huge, but sometimes I feel like I need a new start,



too.”In the midst of my pain, I realize I’ve trivialized my son’s, and forgotten that he is still more

boy than adult. I believed he was sheltered at college, but he really is living at ground

zero.“Then jump,” I say. “And I’ll be there, too.”“Thanks, Mom,” he says. “So, when are you

headed up to the cottage? I’m assuming you want to get all the permits in hand and have all

the renovations done before Memorial Day, so you can take advantage of high tourist season,

right?”My heart stops. Suddenly, it hits me that I’ve just quit my job and need to start a

business and renovate the cottage in three months.“You’re insane,” I think I’m saying to

myself.“You said it, Mom,” Evan laughs, “not me.” He hesitates. “A bunch of the guys were

planning on driving to Florida for spring break next month, but now I think I should drive to

Saugatuck and help you.”“Evan, no,” I say. “You need a break from college and from all this

stress we’ve put on you. I couldn’t ask you to do that.”“You didn’t ask, Mom,” he says. “I want

to.”I cover my cell again with a trembling hand. “Thank you,” I say. “It will be a lot of work,

and...”Suddenly, music blares so loudly that my eardrum aches. A song I know—REM’s “It’s the

End of the World as We Know It (And I Feel Fine)”—is playing.“What’s going on?” I ask.“We

have to start getting ready for our annual Around the World Party,” he says. “Every room in the

fraternity house is decorated as a different city or country, and a theme drink is

served.”“Sounds fun,” I reply. “Like margaritas in Mexico, or wine in Paris?”“Well, maybe the

first,” he says. “Wine in Paris is a little fancy for fraternity guys. Josh and I are turning our dorm

room into New York City and serving Long Island Iced Teas.”“Be careful,” I say. “Those are

strong.”“I know, Mom,” he says. “That’s the point.”“Well, I like the old-school music.”Evan laughs.

“It’s tradition,” he says. “I love tradition.”My heart nearly explodes when Evan says this.“The old-

timers started the party in the ’80s,” he continues, “and that was the song that kicked it off.

Can’t change it.”“You know I’m an old-timer, right?” I ask. “I know that song. I danced to that

song. Made out to that song while dancing...”“La la la la la,” Evan sings loudly, as he always

does when he doesn’t want to hear something I have to say.“Well, I better let you go,” I say over

his singing. “Have fun.”“You, too, Mom,” he says. “You deserve it.”“Remember to call me,

okay?”“Okay,” Evan says. “I’ll talk to you soon about coming up for spring break.”“Bye. I love

you.”“Me, too,” he replies, suddenly yelling, “Mom?” in the phone before I hang

up.“Yeah?”“What’s the first rule of the summer cottage?”“Leave your troubles at the door,” I say,

smiling.“Let’s both remember that,” he says. “Oh, and, Mom? Don’t sit in the car and cry like

you did when I started kindergarten, and grade school, and middle school and high school and

college?” He is laughing.“How did you know that?”“Mom,” he sighs, “the whole school knew.”“I

get emotional sometimes. It’s nothing to apologize for,” I say. “And I promise. I won’t. I’m getting

stronger every day.”“I know you are,” he says. “Bye, Mom.”“Bye, honey,” I say.I hit end on my

cell, think of how proud I am of my son, glance in the mirror at my former life in the trunk of my

car, and then lower my head onto the wheel of my Volvo and weep just like I did on Evan’s first

day of kindergarten.THREEAs soon as I round the bend from Chicago to Michigan, I see a wall

of clouds over Lake Michigan. Half of the sky is bright blue, the other half is steel gray, as if

Mother Nature has hung a banner announcing, Nightmare Ahead!Lake-effect snow. My hands

immediately tighten around the wheel.I see a Pure Michigan billboard, touting the beauty and

landmarks of the state, and laugh.Lake-effect snow is Pure Michigan, I think, my former ad

exec coming out, but I don’t see any billboards touting that.Without warning, the world goes

from clear skies to total blizzard. I slow the car, tighten my grip even more and turn on my

headlights. Lake-effect snow is not just snow, it’s as if the winter skies have opened up and are

weeping centuries of frozen tears upon the earth. Within moments, the highway is covered and

slick, and trucks and cars are moving at a snail’s pace. My heart is thumping like a

jackhammer, and I immediately lament my life change.How could I have forgotten that winter



lasts longer than summer, fall and spring in Michigan? Combined! What have I done? My

earnings season will be shorter than the one my parents had to grow tomatoes on the back

deck.I crank up the defroster and crack a window, realizing my near hyperventilation is fogging

up the entire car. And then, from the depths of nowhere, I laugh, crazily, like a madwoman.How

long has it been since I’ve been this nervous, excited, uncertain? I wonder. It’s a shock to the

system. And it feels good.I find REM’s “It’s the End of the World as We Know It (And I Feel

Fine)” on Pandora and play it on repeat—singing at the top of my lungs, the lyrics taking on

new meaning between the snow and my new adventure—and I don’t realize I’ve made it to

Saugatuck until I see the painter’s palette, the sign that has marked the entrance to town

forever as a welcome beacon, lighting the sky, the name of the town and each paint color

twinkling.Saugatuck is renown as an artist lover’s haven—known as the Art Coast of Michigan

—filled with galleries galore. I used to paint with my mom on the bluff overlooking the

lake.“Don’t paint what you see,” she used to tell me. “Paint what you feel.”“That’s what I’m trying

to do with my life now, Mom,” I say to the sign.As I ease my SUV down the snow-covered lane

leading to town, gallery storefronts light the way, giant oils, pastels and watercolors of summer

in Saugatuck—Lake Michigan at sunset, the grandeur of the dunes, gardens of purple

foxglove, ice-blue hydrangeas and red rhododendrons as big as trees—offering the promise of

what’s to come.What if I offered painting classes at my new inn? I think. Or painting weekends

in the fall? City people eat that up.I pass a historical marker on the way through town. Its

history is embedded in my mind, as I used to work summers cranking the chain ferry, one of

Saugatuck’s biggest tour attractions. I speak as if I’m back on the chain ferry, reciting

memorized lines in a robotic tone to tourists: Saugatuck’s setting has drawn urbanites from

Chicago and as far away as St. Louis since the early 1900s. A resort, tourist and cottage

culture emerged in the 1880s and exploded in 1910 when a group of artists from the Art

Institute of Chicago established the Summer School of Painting on the Ox-Bow Lagoon and

when a huge dance hall, called the Big Pavilion, was built on the waterfront. The resulting influx

of well-known artists and big-name Chicago architects resulted in a wave of buildings in the

Arts and Crafts and Colonial Revival manner. Now, the galleries, the golden beaches and

towering dunes, the wineries and U-Picks, and the unsalted majesty of Lake Michigan beckon

tourists.I laugh. How can I remember old song lyrics and things like this from my youth, but

can’t remember to take out the trash?Today, I smile at the quirky resort town, even more

beautiful in the snow. Pine boughs are draped in white, and the old-fashioned streetlights make

it feel as if Charles Dickens might pop his head out one of the storefronts. I find a parking

space directly in front of my favorite coffee shop and hop out. The place is empty, save for a

few locals and retirees who are sitting at tables sipping lattes or mugs of hot chocolate.I order

my favorite latte, a Caramel Silk—white chocolate and caramel blended with the shop’s own

roasted coffee—and as I wait, I see the owner wiping down tables.“Dale?” I ask. “Adie Lou—” I

stop and have to force out my married name as if I’m choking on it. “Clarke. Remember me?

My parents owned Cozy Cottage?”“Oh, yeah,” he says, tossing the dish towel over his shoulder

and extending his hand. “Good to see you. I was sorry to hear about your parents. Everyone

loved them around here. What brings you up this way on a winter’s day? Heard your place was

for sale...or already sold?”“Well,” I start, “it was. And it almost did. But now I’m starting a

business here. Turning the cottage into a B and B.”“Need another one of those like a hole in the

head,” cracks an old man in a stocking cap reading the newspaper.“Don’t mind Phil,” Dale

jokes. “Hasn’t seen his shadow since the seventies. That’s why he’s so grumpy.” Dale stares at

me. He looks older than I remember, his hair now silver, his forehead lined, like a president you

notice has aged significantly by the end of a first term. “That place needs a lot of work, doesn’t



it?”I nod.He grins, as if he knows a secret I don’t. “Well, good luck,” he says. “Coffee’s on the

house today.”“Thank you,” I say. “But I already paid.”“Now, that’s how you run a successful

business,” Phil laughs in the background. “He always offers when it’s too late.”“Shut up, Phil,”

Dale laughs. He turns. “But he’s right,” he adds with a wink. “Seriously, next one on me.”“Liar,”

Phil says under his breath, before adding in an even more sarcastic tone, “Good luck with that

B and B, Bob Newhart.”I look at Dale, and he nods, giving me the okay. “Shut up, Phil,” I say as

Dale laughs again and continues wiping down tables.“Caramel Silk! Adie Lou!” a barista yells. I

pick up my coffee, head back out into the snow and aim my car toward the cottage. As I turn

onto Lakeshore Drive, the wind buffets my car, and the snow is no longer falling but flying

horizontally. I feel as if the Wicked Witch from The Wizard of Oz might bike over my head at

any minute.Every summer cottage on the lane is dark. Not just dark, but empty. Hurricane

shutters have been pulled over the windows, screened porches enveloped in plastic, and trees

staked. There isn’t a light on for miles.I pull into the driveway of Cozy Cottage, my SUV

struggling for traction to get up the drive. I open my door and instead of my parents’ voices, I

imagine I hear the cottage groan in agony. I step out of the car, slip on the snow and have to

grasp the car door to stop myself from falling. I grab my bag but leave my luggage in the car for

now and move, one baby step at a time, up the steep stairs, my body at a severe angle like the

snow to keep myself from being blown over.I reach the front porch, my breath coming out in big

puffs like steam from a locomotive. I look out at the lake. It is roaring and angry, so loud I can

barely hear myself think.I rarely came to Saugatuck in the winter, and never on days like this.

Cozy Cottage was a summer retreat.This, I think, is like The Shining. But way, way worse.I turn

to face the cottage, little tornadoes of snow lifting off the ground and hurtling into my face. I

squint. The cottage’s wood shingles are loose, and a few are now missing on the front. The

paint is peeling, there is a crack in the stone foundation, and most of the shutters have come

loose and are now banging against the house.I manage to find the keys in my purse and

unlock the front door. A mouse looks up at me as if I’m a stranger who has burst into its home. I

scream. It screams. And then it scurries across the rug in front of me. I scream again, and the

mouse stops, shocked, and stands on its hind legs scared out of its wits, before zipping toward

the stairs.I suddenly remember what Evan told me, and I retreat back out the door.I open the

Nantucket basket—still on the front door but now worn, the weave loose and unraveled—and I

look inside.No sparklers, I think, immediately sad remembering my parents. And then it hits me:

I reach into my bag and pull out a big smudge wand of sage that I brought to cleanse the

cottage and give it a new start. I move my hand around until I find a lighter. I turn my back to

the wind, holding the sage close to my body and lighting it.“Ready to recite the rules?” I ask

myself over the roar of the wind and groans of the cottage. “What’s the first rule of the summer

cottage?”I raise the sage over my head and yell to the cottage, “Leave your troubles at the

door!” The house creaks as if in agreement. I repeat the rule, this time to myself. “Leave your

troubles at the door, Adie Lou.”I yell again, this time into the winter wind. “To a new start! To a

new life for me and you, Cozy Cottage! No regrets!”I begin to open the door, but the wind

gusts, nearly knocking me off my feet, and the burning sage goes dark. A shutter on the front

of the cottage flaps wildly in the gale, making a sound similar to a hundred ducks taking flight

from a pond.And then, just like that, the shutter is airborne and flying directly toward my head. I

move just in time, and it smashes into the ground, clacking down the dune and into the

lake.Before I run inside, now fearful for my safety, I see the sprawling, wooden trellis in the

yard, the one on which my mom and grandma’s knockout pink and red roses climbed for

decades. The trellis is bare, trembling in the wind, shaking just as hard as I am, and I swear I

can hear Trish say to me very clearly, “The roses, Adie Lou. The roses.”Part TwoRule #2:Soak



Up the SunFOURFebruary“What time is it?”My voice echoes in the guest room.The sun is

shining directly into my eyes, and I sit straight up in bed, my heart racing. I glance over at the

clock on the nightstand.It blinks at me in red: 9:39 a.m. I pull the blankets up around my body,

feeling both cold and too warm. Worried about money, I refused to set the heat above fifty-eight

degrees last night. My face is frozen, but my body feels flushed, nearly hot, and I realize I am

embarrassed at having slept so long on my first day as an entrepreneur.I glance again at the

red numbers on the clock, and my body flushes in shame, as if I’m wearing a scarlet A.For

Apathetic, I start, before correcting myself. “No, capital A loser,” I say out loud, the echo

affirming my declaration.I haven’t slept this long in decades, I think. Since I was teenager. In

this very room.For some reason, I wasn’t able to sleep in my parents’ bedroom or the guest

room Nate and I shared for so long. It didn’t seem right. So I chose my childhood bedroom, the

one Evan has slept in since he was a baby. I pull the covers around me even tighter and survey

the room. Photos of Evan in the cottage and on the beach, from toddler to teen, growing up

right in front of my eyes. Photos of me doing the same. The sun glints in my eyes, and I tilt my

head and notice a common denominator in all the photos: sunshine. I smile and angle my head

back into the light, closing my eyes and letting the sun warm me.“Okay, Adie Lou,” I say to

myself. “Time to get moving.”I’m supposed to be meeting my contractor at 11, and I’ve barely

prepared much less made coffee to be halfway coherent.I step out of bed and the cold of the

house slaps me. “Brrrr!” I yell. I try to recall all of the clothes I have left here—all summery

things, I think—and then rifle through my suitcases. Nothing I hurriedly threw in seems warm

enough.Why did I pack as if I were going on a weekend getaway instead of forever?I open a

drawer in an old green-gray dresser—that’s been painted probably a dozen different colors in

my lifetime—and pull out a pair of Evan’s thermal socks. I open another drawer and yank out a

pair of his boyhood sweatpants, and then open the closet, stand on my tiptoes and stretch as

far as I can—my knees popping—to pull one of Evan’s old high school hoodies from a shelf

with my fingertips. I turn on the bathroom light and look in the mirror. I lean in even closer,

examining my face.“Who am I?” I ask the mirror, my breath fogging it.I feel rested yet

exhausted. Excited but depressed. Happy and sad. Alone yet comforted.“Essentially you’re a

complete mess,” I say to my reflection.I run a hand through my hair, which is flying around my

head as if I just underwent electroshock therapy. I pull open the cabinet and find an ancient hair

tie from a time when Evan grew his hair to his shoulders, and yank my own shoulder-length

locks into it, which immediately gives me the look of one of those demented, too-old

babysitters in every Lifetime movie.I wash my face, grab my overnight bag and pull some

moisturizer out of it. I smooth some on my face and neck. I reach back into it and pull out my

essential oils, what Nate called my “voodoo potions.”There is something about my oils that

calms me, centers me, seems to protect me.The same feeling I get from being at this cottage, I

realize.I place three drops of lavender into my palms, rub them together, lift them to my nose

and inhale, before rubbing them onto the back of my neck.“That’ll do for now,” I say, feeling a bit

readier for the day.I pad down the stairs, and the house turns even colder. I walk over to the

thermostat and begin to turn it up, but I can’t get my finger to actually hit the arrow higher. I

stop and instead pull the hoodie over my head.“Morning, Darryl,” I say to the moose as I head

toward the kitchen.The room is sunny and bright. I open the fridge and smile, remembering I’d

at least been smart enough to bring a few provisions from the city: coffee, steel cut oats,

snacks, a rotisserie chicken and some of my favorite frozen food from Trader Joe’s. I start the

coffee in my parents’ ancient coffee maker and sigh as it begins to brew, filling the kitchen with

the scent of roasted beans. The smell reminds me of them. I shut my eyes and smile. I can

hear my father greet Darryl as I just did.I open my eyes, grab a Saugatuck mug from the



cabinet and pour myself a cup of coffee. I walk over to the patio door and look at the snow-

covered deck—the snow now knee-deep in spots from drifting—and at the decaying fish house

beyond. This is where—back in the day—they used to clean and store fish. Al Capone

supposedly used it as a front for running liquor, and when he’d send out ice trucks filled with

fresh Lake Michigan whitefish, most of the white packages were filled with booze.I can tell it’s

warming a bit after the snowstorm, as the snow is drip, drip, dripping off the roof, leaving

sunken spots in the snow around the cottage. A cardinal sits in my mom’s favorite tree—a pine

we planted decades ago that has now grown to be nearly twenty feet tall—and the simple

beauty of the red in the white and green makes me catch my breath. The cardinal takes flight,

and snow falls in dramatic heaves from the pine branches.This is such a departure from my life

just days ago: waking up at dawn, meetings in the city, working in a skyscraper... I stop.Working

for someone else.For a moment, I feel as if I’m no longer a productive member of society, but I

look at the fish house and can hear my grampa as clear as day, as if he’s standing right beside

me, his Old Spice overpowering the smell of the coffee.“Owning your own business,” I can hear

Grampa Otto say in his German accent, “that’s the American dream. It’s up to you to make it

happen every day. Dream big, schatzi.”
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loves2read50, “Exceeded my expectations. I got this book as a summer read. Never read this

author before. I was pleasantly surprised to find out after starting this book( I later looked at the

inside back flap jacket), that viola shipman is a pen name for Wade Rouse. And that it was his

grandmothers name! It was extremely well written, very relatable, and tugged at my heart in

many places. I was able to identify with the main character! She is a woman in her forties, just

going through a divorce, and starting a new beginning in her life. ( I am in my fifties, a recent

widow, and also adjusting to a new chapter. ). Like the main character, I find myself having to

make decisions on my own, learning about maintaining, repairing a house, going from two to

one income, and facing fears and challenges as they come! I love the Cottage rules, and how

some of them can be applied to my life. There was also many thought provoking sentences

that Made me stop, ponder, and truly made me think.( I highlighted some to remember.) I
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highly recommend this book! Because I enjoyed it so much it will be in my library to be taken

out and reread again. I must admit after I was done I wanted to write the author and tell him

just how much I enjoyed his book and how much it meant to me!( All too often authors don’t get

any feedback, and if they do it can be negative.) I laughed, I cried, I savored this book!I have

since gone on Amazon and ordered all his other books. I just started The Charm Bracelet,

which was his first book written I think. I look forward to enjoying it just as much!”

Gail, “Summer Cottage. The Summer Cottage continues Viola Shipman's style of bringing the

reader into her family. If you have ever vacationed in the same town for generations, or

purchased a lake home, you know the memories that are built on traditions. In the Simmer

Cottage the "Rules" become guiding lights for guests as well as the owner's and her family.

Attention to details bring you into the cottage and town. I can picture each room, including the

rock wall in "Go Rock Hunting" room. Family relationships, social media, friendships, and

romance develop at a savory pace. I have preordered 4 copies with personalizations. I own all

of Viola Shipman's precious books, The Charm. Bracelet, The. Hope Chest, and The Recipe

Box. There is a taste of the next novel, Heirloom Garden included. Sounds delicious! Grab a

blanket, a glass of wine, some cheese and even a Blue. Moon ice cream and slip into a

relaxing adventure.”

S.Pie, “Inspiring. Freshly divorced, Adie Lou is looking to make a change. Stuck working at a

job that she hates, she's looking for the change that will light the fire in her soul and make her

happy again. And so she decides to turn her family's summer cottage into a B and B. As we

know, nothing in life ever goes according to plan, and soon Adie Lou is questioning her sanity

and her ability to make her dream a reality.Inspired by a letter she finds in the walls of her

family's property, Adie Lou is determined to make her new life in Saugatuck happy and

everything she wants it to be.I thoroughly admired Adie Lou's courage and conviction to live the

life that she wanted and to do what made her happy. Women all too often succumb to society's

pressures and we lose our essence, our inner fire, sacrifice our dreams, and become what

others want us to be. This book was an eye opener to what we could become if we have the

guts to go after what we want. And it brought tears to my eyes often because Adie Lou is a

character that so many of us can relate to. I know many of us hold back (myself included) on

taking a chance because of fear. Fear of failure. Fear at change. But we just have to take that

leap of faith and hope that everything works out in the end.“‘ Success is not final, failure is not

fatal. It is the courage to continue that counts.’”The Summer Cottage is a beautiful and inspiring

tale of love, friendship, courage, adversity, and a woman looking to find herself and her place in

this world. This was my first book by Viola Shipman and I can assure you it won't be my last.”

Deutsche OMA, “Follow YOUR Dreams. "Rediscover the magic in every sunset and sandcastle.

Shake the sand from your feet, but never shake the memories of our summer cottage. It is

family." The Summer Cottage is Viola Shipman (Wade Rouse) best Heirloom Novel. As a

Michigan, who monthly explores Saugatuck, the descriptions of the community are spot on.

Yes I have climbed all 302 steps to the top of Mount Baldhead. I have visited the History

Museum and taken the chain ferry across the Kalamazoo River. I have taken a sunset cruise

and stayed in a B & B. So grab your beach chair, sunscreen, a cool drink and travel to the

pristine sandy Michigan shoreline.As a retiree, wife, teacher, mom, and grandmother, I could

definitely relate with Adie Lou's struggle to rebuild her life. As a German mom, I loved the

cabin's ritual and rules. As a retiree, I nap often. In our family, dinner was a family activity. And



when dealing with frustration, I often told our sons and grandchildren to go jump in the lake. A

well crafted fun summer read. The BEST, most accurate, with less cliches in the Heirloom

series.”

enid brazier, “An inspiring piece of life at the cottage memory time.. I enjoyed the very real

story of a woman who discovered strong values and memories of her past which she was able

to draw upon for her survival following a major change in her personal life. The author's gentle

style creates a story, providing lots of memories to surface within any reader who experienced

summer cottage life. A lovely gift and a book many will want to read again. Loved the Cottage

Rules!”
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